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Betreﬀ: [ASSIST] Trip to AUDI museum and guided city tour in Ingolstadt on 24.02.2018
Von: Romano Valen ni <romanovalen ni@yahoo.de>
Datum: 19.02.2018 13:08
An: ASSIST -Studenten Und Senioren <assist-ini a ve@lists.uni-ulm.de>
Dear students,
Today I am happy to offer you the long promised excursion to the AUDI museum in Ingolstadt. AUDI certainly one of
the highlights of German car industry offers there a real insight view of their really exciting history. Mainly vintage cars ,
but also the latest types are on display. And how the cars are presented is more than interesting
Here the websites for a priliminary information :
Audi museum mobile

Ingolstadt Tourismus

Ingolstadt Tourismus
HERZLICH WILLKOMMEN IN INGOLSTADT Wir begr��en Sie
herzlich auf den offiziellen Tourismus-Seiten der Stadt Ingol...

Our schedule will be the following one :
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 24 th
Departure Ulm main station 7.45 am ( please be the very latest 7.30 at the station ) Departure platform 2 with train ag
84359
Arrival Ingolstadt 9.49
From opposite station, by bus no 11, to AUDI FORUM gate 10, departure 10.17 am

Departure from there at 13.20 hrs by bus 11 to Ingolstadt market square tourism headquarter. Arrival 13.34

Whenever you feel tired from visit of museum,you can take a meal in the excellent museum restaurant BUT our bus is
leaving at 13.20 pm. But you may of course also bring your own food with you ( not to be eaten in AUDI restaurant )
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13.45 begin of a 2 hour guided tour in Englisg language
15.45 / 16.00 pm end of the tour.
You have now some time in Ingolstadt on your own.
Departure of train back to Ulm 17.07 ( make sure to be at the staion at 17.00 hrs. the very latest )
Those who do not make it have to organize their trip back to Ulm on themselves.

Arrival in Ulm 18.44.
Your participation fee per person will be just 10.- Euro. Entrance into museum and guided city tour will be paid by
ASSIST.
Due to organizational facts I have to limit the number of participating students to 20 person and maximum 5 Senior
Consultants.
I will treat the requests on a first come.....first served policy.
VERY IMPORTANT : Those who register and get a positive reply to participate, please be so polite to us and your
co-students and tell me soonest if you can not participate. Will give those on waiting list also a chance.
My private mobile phone number is : +49 178 549 2043
For registration I need your family and first name.
Please register till latest 22.02.18. As soon as 20 participans have registered I will " close " the process and let you
know.
I am sure we will have a very interesting day.
Before closing I have to thank our SC Annette.She was the one, giving me a hand in organizing all.
Please be also so kind and when replying to me re.participation copy also: plaudertasche@t-online.de
Thank you and once again : hurry up.Our capacity is limited.

Romano Valentini
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